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Tariff 
Item 

Chapter 90 

Description of Goods 

Axle assemhlies, viz: brake drums, hubs (stud and spoked), 
brake shoes, camshafts, brake spiders, back plate assemblies, 
brake shoe pins, brake shoe springs, brake shoe rollers, bushes, 
bearing housings, camshaft brackets, dust covers, wheel studs, 
wheel nuts, axle nuts and axle washers 

Bonded brake shoes 
Bonnetguards 
Brake cables 
Bull bars 
Bumpers, other than bumper ends and bumper rubbers 
Bumpers, other than plating rejects or bare base steel 

bumpers (i.e. not chromed or similarly coated) 
Canopies 
Clutches complete, whether made up or in kit form 
Clutch covers (pressure plate) 
Clutch plates (friction plates, clutch discs) 
Clutch repair or reconditioning kits which include 

any of the following: · 
Clutch plate (clutch disc or friction plate) 
Clutch cover (pressure plate) 
Couplings, trailer and truck (other than semi-trailer 
fifth wheel couplings) 

Disc brake pad assemblies and disc pad kits 
Door control systems, air, air-bleed or vacuum operated, viz: 

single/double folding (jacknife), single/double gliders 
Exhaust pipes 
Exhaust systems (comprising piping and mufflers) 
External luggage racks 
Front cuts and similar cut segments of motor vehicles but not 

including nose cuts. (The nose cut of a vehicle is the front 
panel assembly including lights and bumper but not including 
the radiator support panel/rail, the radiator, and front 
mudguards) 

Glare stops 
Headlight covers 
Hubcaps, hub centres, full wheel covers (other than plastic), 

wheel trims (other than those of 57 .15cm diameter complete 
with brackets), bends and discs, and wheel trim rimbellishers 
(other than plastic) 

Interior trim components of hardboard, cardboard or similar 
materials, leather or plastic sheetings, cut to shape 

Melt sheet, cut to shape 
Moulded wellside deckliners other than those for Chevrolet 

and Ford F series vehicles 
Mufflers, silencers, resonators 
Radiator cores and assemblies 
Safety grills ( le dog guards) for fencing off the front 
seat from the back 

Seat belts 
Spoilers of plastic 
Steering wheels 
Sunroofs 
Towballs 
Upholsterers materials (such as flock, wadding, batting, fluting, 

I inters, padding, foam) cut, moulded or fabricated to shape 
Upholsterers textiles, fabrics, leather, or plastic sheetings, 
cut, moulded or fabricated to shape 

Weathershields 
Wheel balance weights 
Wheel spinners for use on steering wheels 
Wheels of magnesium, aluminium alloys, (less than 

20' ' ( 51cm) in diameter) , whether one piece construction 
or composite 

Wheels of steel with tyres thereon 
Electrical measuring, checking, analysing or automatically 
controlling instruments and apparatus; 
EXCLUDING: 
( 1) Electric current controllers/ indicators, up to 240v 
(2) Frequency meters, flush mounting pointer type with 
circular or quadrant scales, accuracy class of 0.5 and 
having face size of 72mm or 96mm square 
( 3) Milk cryoscopes 
(4) Moving coil and moving coil/rectifier ammeters and 
voltmeters, including milliameters and D.C. 
millivoltmeters, for use with external shunts, flush 
mounting with circular or quadrant scales accuracy class 
I. 5 and having face size of 72mm or 96mm square 
(5) Moving iron ammeters and voltmeters including 
milliameters, flush mounting and quadrant scales to 
accuracy class 1.5 and having face size of from 72mm to 
144mm square inclusive 
(6) Pressure, humidity and moisture control 
and measuring devices 
(7) Industrial type batch and predetermining batch 
counters, but not including digital electronic frequencies 
above 1MHz 
(8) Variable speed controllers for A.C. motors, sizes up 
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